Tebbs-Brothers Introduces Continued 2021
Options from ‘Progressive.com’ for Home &
Auto in South Jordan
Voted ‘Best of State’ Auto, Home, Life and
Business Insurance Provider since 1982,
Tebbs Brothers delivers quality solutions
in Utah and the surrounding states.
SUNCREST, UTAH, UNITED STATES, April
7, 2021 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Tebbs
Brothers Insurance Group, Inc. is
committed to providing quality
insurance products for individuals and
businesses. TBIG combines their strong
insurance background, along with their
product knowledge, to assist both
current and future clients manage and
plan for all types of potential risk.
As a locally owned and operated
.tbiginc.com Utah’s Best Insurance in Holladay 84121
insurance agency in Salt Lake City,
Utah, the TBIG team of knowledgeable
insurance professionals is experienced in creating personal and commercial insurance policies
designed to fit your needs. With TBIG, their friendly staff will work with you on a one-on-one
basis to develop not only the perfect policy, but a lasting relationship. When you work with Tebbs
Brothers Insurance Group, Inc., you will experience the exceptional service and attention to
detail that you can only find with an independent insurance agency.
Good Drivers are Responsible Drivers. At Tebbs Brothers Insurance Group, Inc., we combine
premium AUTO Insurance with personalized service to give you the best coverage possible. Our
insurance specialists will work with you one-on-one to find a policy that keeps you and your
drivers protected at all costs – for peace-of-mind driving assurance.
Having proper Auto Insurance ensures your independence behind the wheel. From accidents
and injuries to hit-and-runs and theft, it’s important to keep your car insured so you’re prepared
when accidents do happen. As your trusted source for car insurance, Tebbs Brothers Insurance

Group, Inc. offers a variety of coverage
and additional protection options, such
as:
• Liability Coverage
• Comprehensive Coverage
• Collision Coverage
• Uninsured & Underinsured Motorist
Coverage
• Diminishing Deductible
• Accident Forgiveness
• Minor Violation Forgiveness
• Roadside Assistance
• Specialty Auto Insurance
• 24-Hour Customer Service
• Towing
• Rental Reimbursement
• Personal Injury Protection (PIP)
• Mexican Auto Insurance
• Medical Payments Coverage
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Welcome to Tebbs Brothers Insurance Group, Inc. (TBIG)! TBIG is considered a Best-in-State
(Utah) Auto-Home-Life-Business Insurance Provider since their inception in 1982. TBIG has
consistently ranked in the Top 5 Insurance Providers in Salt Lake Valley over the last 15 years.
This means that TBIG has the: (1) Best Agents, (2) Newest,
Insurance Plan Offerings, (3) Highest-Rated Customer
Results, (4) Most Competitive Insurance Pricing and (5)
Justyn, Quynn and Brady,
Most Professional Staff in Utah.
along with all the
professional staff at Tebbs
| Call Today! | (801) 278-8881 | 2014 East 6200 South,
Brothers, have truly
Holladay, UT 84121 |
perfected what a familyowned Insurance Company
Although physically located in Holladay, TBIG proudly
from Utah should be:
offers their professional, family–based insurance services
Affordable, Personable and
to residents of: Millcreek, Cottonwood, Draper, Murray,
Reliable.”
Midvale, Sandy, Woodridge Terrace, South Jordan,
Jack O.
Sugarhouse, Taylorsville, South Salt Lake, West Jordan,
Alpine Gardens, in addition to West Valley and Magna.
Tebbs Brothers Insurance Group, Inc: Provides HOMEOWNERS Insurance to Salt Lake City, UT
and all surrounding communities and States. If you own a house, your home is not just the space
where you relax and rest. It’s also one of the most valuable assets you’re likely to own. For most

people, a house is the biggest
investment they will ever make. Secure
your investment and peace of mind
alike with a homeowners’ insurance
policy built around your needs. TBIG is
dedicated to taking care of the place -and people -- you hold closest. We
offer a variety of home insurance
options to make sure all your bases are
covered against destructive weather,
theft, accidents and more.
• The Importance of Personal Liability
Insurance
Imagine something major going wrong
in or around your home such as a
guest getting hurt or someone’s
valuable personal property being
seriously damaged. Personal liability
insurance makes sure that you are
covered in the event legal action is
taken against you in such situations.
With this coverage, your financial
assets are kept safe from the results of
any litigation -- for better or worse.
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• Why You Need Property Insurance
In the event your home experiences
devastating weather -- say, a fire, a
hailstorm or dangerously heavy snow
build-up -- property insurance can keep
you protected. In times of crisis,
property insurance provides you
security when your residence is
damaged.
• Take the Next Steps Forward
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You cannot afford to risk unpredictable
forces and let this critical investment go unguarded. We offer several forms of coverage to suit all
kinds of situations. We’ll build a policy shaped around your specifications. Please request a quote

or contact us to learn more. Contact
Tebbs Brothers Insurance Group Agent
today!
Protect What Matters Most. LIFE
Insurance in Salt Lake City, UTAH and
for the surrounding States. A proper
Life Insurance policy can give you
reassurance knowing that your
finances and beneficiaries are secure –
from temporary to permanent
coverage. At Tebbs Brothers Insurance
Group, Inc., we understand that as
things in your life change, so will your
financial and insurance needs. That’s
why it’s important to review your Life
Insurance options with a specialist you
can trust.
‘Best of State’ Insurance Murray UTAH: Top AUTO Life
Your family is your responsibility and
your LIFE, and there’s nothing better
than watching them succeed and sharing in their ambitions, dreams, and conquests. But should
something unexpected happen to you, you will want to be prepared for providing the assurance
your family needs to keep their futures safe and sound. At Tebbs Brothers Insurance Group, Inc.,
we will work with you to keep your family protected in the event of your untimely death.
Whatever your situation, TBIG offers quality LIFE Insurance options, such as:
•Individual Life Insurance
•Group Life Insurance
•Long-Term Care Insurance
•Mortgage Protection Insurance
•Disability Insurance
•Second-To-Die Policy
•Key Person (Key Men) Insurance
Why Auto Insurance? Keeping your vehicle insured is simply the responsible thing to do, and it’s
an essential financial decision that you cannot drive without. AUTO Insurance helps to reduce or
cover property damage costs, replacement parts for your car as the result of an accident,
medical expenses from injuries, road-side assistance, and much more.
Since policies vary with protection options, it’s important to talk to a specialist at Tebbs Brothers
Insurance Group, Inc. to create a policy that insures your needs. If you are involved in an
accident without car insurance, you’re looking at high out-of-pocket costs, injury liability – even

serious legal issues. We provide car insurance to drivers near Salt Lake City, Cottonwood Heights,
South Jordan, Draper, Sandy, and Holladay.
Recreational Vehicle Insurance in Salt Lake City, UTAH and surrounding States. The Road Less
Traveled! Whether you are an experienced outdoor enthusiast or just starting out, we have a
policy to fit your needs – from RVs and boats to ATVs, Tebbs Brothers Insurance Group, Inc. can
ensure the safety of both you and your vehicle. TBIG insurance options provide you with the
same service and rich features you can expect – from comprehensive and collision coverage to
personal injury protection and towing costs.
The thrill of adventure – it is what owning a recreational vehicle is all about. Whatever your
interest, be it cruising on your motorcycle or exploring the road less traveled on your ATV, Tebbs
Brothers Insurance Group, Inc. offers advanced coverage options to meet the insurance needs of
the adventurer in everyone. TBIG offers a variety of Recreational Vehicle Insurance packages,
such as:
•Boat Insurance
•Motorcycle Insurance
•Motorhome Insurance
•ATV Insurance
•Snowmobile Insurance
Why Recreational Vehicle Insurance? With Recreational Vehicle Insurance from Tebbs Brothers
Insurance Group, Inc., you can continue living the dream with confidence, knowing that you, your
vehicle, and your passengers are protected. Contact one of TBIG representatives today to find a
package that works best for you.
Tebbs Brothers Insurance Group, Inc. provides Recreational Vehicle Insurance to adventurers
near Salt Lake City, Cottonwood Heights, South Jordan, Draper, Sandy, and Holladay. Owning a
recreational vehicle can be a dream come true. It gives you the freedom to travel and the
capability to explore new places, but with freedom comes responsibility. Should an accident
happen – such as property damage, vandalism, or bodily injury as a result of a crash – it is
reassuring to know that your investment is protected.
Tebbs Brothers Insurance Group, Inc. (TBIG) has delivered quality insurance solutions to
individuals in Utah and the surrounding states, specializing in Auto, Homeowners, Life and
Business insurance coverage since 1982. Their team of trusted insurance professionals is
committed to helping you find a policy that perfectly fits your needs. TBIG focus on providing
personalized attention and exceptional customer service in order to create an experience that is
difficult to find in today’s market.
At Tebbs Brothers Insurance Group, Inc., they will work with you to ensure that you and those
you care about most are protected. TBIG offers: (a) Best of State Customer Service, (b)

Competitive Pricing, and (3) Custom Insurance Plans from notable insurance companies like:
ACUITY, AMERICAN-STRATEGIC, AUTO-OWNERS, BEAR-RIVER-MUTUAL, ENUMCLAW, THE
CINCINATTI INSURNACE COMPANIES, HAGERTY, MIDLAND, NATIONWIDE, PROGRESSIVE, SAFECO,
TRAVELERS and UNITED … all on location with speed and accuracy.
Why LIFE Insurance? Your LIFE Insurance policy can be used to pay off debts and estate taxes,
provide money for continuing mortgage payments, and keep your business up and running
upon your passing. But most important, it can be used to ensure that your family’s dreams for
the future become realities. LIFE Insurance is one of the most important investments you can
make. It’s an investment in yourself and the future of your loved ones, and it’s a way to secure
your financial responsibilities to your family.
Protect what matters most in your life with a policy from Tebbs Brothers Insurance Group, Inc.
TBIG provides quality LIFE Insurance solutions for clients near Salt Lake City, Cottonwood
Heights, South Jordan, Draper, Sandy, and Holladay.
As your personal situations change (i.e., marriage, birth of a child or job promotion), so will your
LIFE insurance needs. Care should be taken to ensure this product is suitable for your long-term
life insurance needs. You should weigh any associated costs before making a purchase. Life
insurance has fees and charges associated with it that include costs of insurance that vary with
such characteristics of the insured as gender, health and age, and has additional charges for
riders that customize a policy to fit your individual needs. TBIG knows the secrets of good
insurance coverage.
Brady Tebbs, AGENT
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